
Richland County Solid Waste, Recycles 

2022 Poster Contest   
For Kindergarten - 12

th
 grade 

Calendar Theme: Bee Connected to Nature: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle  

Here are some related theme ideas to help you get started: 
 

Bee green: Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle  Go Green—BEEcome a Recycler! 

Recycle for bees, flowers, trees, and things       Rethink recycling to Bee connected to nature 

Bee connected ! Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle!  Bee responsible to the Earth and recycle 

Don’t be a litter bug—be a recycling bee bug  Bee a honey and recycle  

From pollen to honey, recycle like bees!   Let’s bee in this together! Recycle! 

Richland County is Bee-utiful because we recycle! Bee like Nature! Reuse and Recycle 

Let’s recycle and return to nature with the bees! Bee the role model—recycle every day 

Bee connected—Rethink Recycling  

Bee’s need nature, recycle for Richland County’s flowers   

Come up with your own recycling Bee theme ! 

Create a recycling poster and Win Prizes!  

**12 of the winning posters will be chosen for the Richland County Solid Waste’s Recycling Calen-

dar distributed to schools and residents in Richland County. 

** 3 first place posters for grades representing elementary, middle and high school. Winning 

contestants will receive a  gift packet promoting Richland County, which may include gift 

cards to Ohio Bird Sanctuary, Miniature Golf, Altitude Trampoline Park, Kingwood Center’s 

new Garden Gateway, Malabar Farm, Richland Carrousel Park and more! 

** 9 of the winning posters will receive a smaller gift packet  promoting Richland County. 

~School Winners and Qualified Participants will receive promotional and Recycled Content Prizes~ 

Posters must be: 2 dimensional, horizontal, no smaller than 8 1/” x 11” and no larger than 12”x 18”. 

The back of the poster must contain the student’s name, school, grade level, the teacher’s name, and 

contact information. Ineligible and late entries will be disqualified. Only hand-drawn originals support-

ing the theme will be qualified for prizes. Winning posters become property of RCSW. 
 

The posters need to be dropped off or mailed to RCSW, Recycling, 1125 National Parkway, 

Mansfield, OH  44906 by 4:30 PM, Tuesday, March 1st for judging on March 9th Schools may be 

reimbursed for cost of postage by sending RCSW an invoice.  

Healthy habits are contagious. Taking care of our environment—of our Earth—is a healthy habit!   

 Become the leader, the role model, and the recycling HERO to make a difference  in Richland Co. 

 


